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Overview

Compact Store
SQL Server 2008/2012, database 
containing application logic and:

- Internet Information Server, dialogues
- CommParser, import order files
- CommCreatorm export order files

PC in the local network

PC using Internet Explorer dialogs.

Mobile devices

Mobile devices that use
Internet Explorer via Wi-Fi.

Vertical storage lifts

Connected in a private network.

Server in your local network

Server with ERP-system

Communication PC

Communication with vertical storage lifts, 
label printers and other related equipment 
through an additional network card.

ExComm/Compact Talk

Program logic for communication with
vertical storage lifts, label printers and 
other associated equipment.

Shared folder

For file communication
between ERP-systems
and Compact Store.
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Import to Compact Store
Compact Store can read a number of file types, see description below. For all these types, the following 
applies.

•  New order lines can be added to an order, as long as the order has not been activated.
•  An order number/line number can be used, even if it has been used before, as long as the previous  
 number belongs to an order for which processing has been completed.
• The same order number/line number cannot be used if an order line with this number already has been   
 created.
•  An order can never be completed while still in the picking phase. 

It does not matter whether data is read via files or database tables, order lines are still stored in the table 
Import, where each line is checked. If the line is approved, it is moved to an active table, if it is not approved, 
it stays where it is, with one of the following values:

2 = General error
3 = Duplicate
4 = Quantity not approved

Via Files
Master systems communicate with Compact Store via files. The master system creates an order file with 
a unique name, and places this file in a pre-determined folder. Files are always written to the same folder, 
regardless of file type. The CommParser program is used to check whether any files have been created (the 
checking interval can be configured). 

It is possible to read several files at the same time. If an error is found in the order file, the file is moved to a 
pre-determined folder, and none of the orders included in the file are read. If the file is found to be correct, it 
is moved to another pre-determined folder.

File names and folder paths are part of the initial configuration of Compact Store.
 
Files can be either flat files or in XML format. Fields in flat files can be separated with any of the characters 
”,”, ”;”, or ”|”, or be of fixed length.
 
All order lines belonging to the same order must follow immediately upon the previous line inside the file. A 
files must not contain more that one type of assignment.  
 
If fixed field lengths are used to separate fields, all fields must be filled to the fixed length (using spaces to fill 
it out, if needed).  A line may end after the last mandatory field, or after the last optional field. If ”,”, ”;” or ”|” is 
used to separate fields, the correct number of separators must be used for each field, up to the last manda-
tory field or the last optional field.
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Via Database Tables
Master systems communicate with Compact Store via database tables in Compact Store. The database 
table used for import from the master system is called Import, and the table used for export is called Export.

The master system writes all the order lines belonging to one or several orders in the In table, when a line is 
complete, the value of the field Status is changed from 0 to 1.

Compact Store removes all order lines after having read them.

Addition of optional fields, in addition to the ones listed below, is charged in accordance with the current 
price list.

The file name must contain an extension, such as “.txt”. Each order line has to end with Carriage Return (CR) 
and Line Feed (LF). The order file should end with a Windows format EOF (End of File). The entire file must 
be written, before it is placed in the order folder. 

Addition of optional fields, in addition to the ones listed below, is charged in accordance with the current 
price list.

Standard file structure for import/export via files.
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Optional fields included in  
the basic license

Length        Allowed Values Starting Position/Column

Store Position 30 characters 149/StorePosition

ERP Order Number 20 characters 179/SalesOrderNo

ERP Order Line Number 20 characters 199/SalesOrderlineNo

Order Comment 50 characters 219/OrderComment

Priority 1 characters
1 = Normal 
2 = Express

269/Priority

Start immediately 1 characters
0 = Start via Dialog
1 = Start Directly

270/StartDirectly

Picking Unit for Article 10 characters 271/PickUnit

Net Weight in Grams 7 characters 281/NetWeight

Gross Weight in Grams 7 characters 288/GrossWeight

Line Comment 50 characters 295/Comment

Customer Specific Field 1 30 characters 345/CustomerField1

Customer Specific Field 2 30 characters 375/CustomerField2

Customer Specific Field 3 30 characters 405/CustomerField3

Customer Specific Field 4 30 characters 435/CustomerField4

Customer Specific Field 5 30 characters 465/CustomerField5
Customer Specific Field 6 30 characters 495/CustomerField6

Customer Specific Field 7 30 tecken 525/CustomerField7

406 characters in total

Input
Used to store articles, regardless of internal order type, in a master system, e.g. for purchasing or returns. 
Regardless of the number of store positions that the current article has to be added to in Compact Store, 
this only generates a single acknowledgement, see Export from Compact Store. 

Mandatory Fields Length        Allowed Values Starting Position/Column

Assignment Type 1 character 1 = Input 1/AssignmentTypeId

Order Number 20 characters 2/OrderNo

Order Line Number 20 characters 22/OrderlineNo

Article Number 50 characters 42/ItemNo

Designation 50 characters 92/ItemDescription

Quantity 7 characters 1-9999999 142/ReqQuantity

Status 1 character
0 = Not ready
1 = Ready

-/Status (only when using 
tables)

148 characters in total
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Output
Used to output articles, regardless of internal order type, in a master system, e.g. for manufacturing or sales 
orders. Regardless of the number of store positions that the current article has to picked at in Compact 
Store, this only generates a single acknowledgement, see Export from Compact Store. 

Mandatory Fields Length        Allowed Values Starting Position/Column

Assignment Type 1 character 2 = Output 1/AssignmentTypeId

Order Number 20 characters 2/OrderNo

Order Line Number 20 characters 22/OrderlineNo

Article Number 50 characters 42/ItemNo

Designation 50 characters 92/ItemDescription

Quantity 7 characters 1-9999999 142/ReqQuantity

Status 1 character
0 = Not ready
1 = Ready

-/Status (only when using 
tables)

148 characters in total

Optional fields included in  
the basic license

Length        Allowed Values Starting Position/Column

Store Position 30 characters 149/StorePosition

ERP Order Number 20 characters 179/SalesOrderNo

ERP Order Line Number 20 characters 199/SalesOrderlineNo

Order Comment 50 characters 219/OrderComment

Priority 1 characters
1 = Normal 
2 = Express

269/Priority

Start immediately 1 characters
0 = Start via Dialog
1 = Start Directly

270/StartDirectly

Order Line Type 20 characters 271/OrderlineType

Delivery Date 10 characters 291/DeliveryDay

Line Comment 50 characters 301/Comment

Customer Specific Field 1 30 characters 351/CustomerField1

Customer Specific Field 2 30 characters 381/CustomerField2

Customer Specific Field 3 30 characters 411/CustomerField3

Customer Specific Field 4 30 characters 441/CustomerField4

Customer Specific Field 5 30 characters 471/CustomerField5

Customer Specific Field 6 30 characters 501/CustomerField6

Customer Specific Field 7 30 characters 531/CustomerField7
412 characters in total
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Inventory
Used for article inventory. Regardless of the number of store positions that the current article is stored at in 
Compact Store, this only generates a single acknowledgement, see Export from Compact Store. 

Mandatory Fields Length        Allowed Values Starting Position/Column

Assignment Type 1 character 2 = Output 1/AssignmentTypeId

Order Number 20 characters 2/OrderNo

Order Line Number 20 characters 22/OrderlineNo

Article Number 50 characters 42/ItemNo

Designation 50 characters 92/ItemDescription

Quantity 7 characters 1-9999999 142/ReqQuantity

Status 1 character
0 = Not ready
1 = Ready

-/Status (only when using 
tables)

Optional fields included in  
the basic license

Length        Starting Position /Column

Store Position 30 characters 149/StorePosition

ERP Order Number 20 characters 179/SalesOrderNo

ERP Order Line Number 20 characters 199/SalesOrderlineNo

148 characters in total

70 characters in total

101 characters in total

Update
Used to create/update an article. This can also be done in connection with input/output/inventory.  
No acknowledgement file is sent from Compact Store from this file.

Mandatory Fields Length        Allowed Values Starting Position/Column

Assignment Type 1 character 7 = Update 1/AssignmentTypeId

Article Number 50 characters 42/ItemNo

Designation 50 characters 92/ItemDescription

Status 1 character
0 = Not ready
1 = Ready

-/Status (only when using 
tables)
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Example of Files
Flat file with fixed length fields containing order type, order number, order line number, article number,  
designation and quantity. Note that some fields do not have the correct length.

2P257032 1 4000-35800164   (35800164)  RENSIMATTA 164  1       
2P257032       2    4200-62507610    (62507610)  FJÄDERSPÄNNARE   7 
2P257034       1    4550-06012     (06012)  SKRUVDRAGARE 18 V. DIY  9                                                                               
2P257034      2   4300-4947         (4947)  GLYKOLPROVARE           4 

Flat file with separator characters containing order type, order number, order line number, article number, 
designation and quantity. 

2|P257032|1|4000-35800164|(35800164) RENSIMATTA 164|1 
2|P257032|2|4200-62507610|(62507610) FJÄDERSPÄNNARE|7 
2|P257034|1|4550-06012|(06012) SKRUVDRAGARE 18 V. DIY|9 
2|P257034|2|4300-4947|(4947) GLYKOLPROVARE|4   
                                                                                                                                      
XML file containing an order with two order lines.

<?xml version="1.0" encoding=" ISO-8859-1" ?> 
- <TRANSACTION>
  <Company>01</Company> 
  <Date>2008-08-08</Date> 
  <Time>08:57:42</Time> 
- <ORDERLINES>
    <ORDERLINE>
      <AssignmentTypeId>2</AssignmentTypeId>
      <OrderNo>40120751</OrderNo>
      <OrderLineNo>L-00667425</OrderLineNo>
      <ItemNo>39200103-913-26</ItemNo>
      <ItemDescription>100.461 essential F/UTP 4pr AWG24 CAT5e PVC</ItemDe-
scription>
      <ReqQuantity>2440</ReqQuantity>
    </ORDERLINE>
    <ORDERLINE>
      <AssignmentTypeId>2</AssignmentTypeId>
      <OrderNo>40120751</OrderNo>
      <OrderLineNo>L-00668899</OrderLineNo>
      <ItemNo>22530141-250-02</ItemNo>
      <ItemDescription>H05VV-F 2X0,75 (RKK-U)</ItemDescription>
      <ReqQuantity>1100</ReqQuantity>
    </ORDERLINE>    
  </ORDERLINES>
</TRANSACTION>
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Export from Compact Store
Compact Store can export a number of file types, see description below. For all these types, the following 
applies:

• Input is exported right away at acknowledgement, both from ERP systems and manual input.
• Output is exported right away at acknowledgement, both from ERP systems and manual output.
• Inventory from ERP systems is also exported right away at acknowledgement.
• Manual inventory information is exported directly at acknowledgement if this information is created via   
 dialogues where all relevant store positions are subject to inventory.
• Manual inventory where only some store positions are included for an article is sent via the scheduler,   
 normally at 22.00.

Via Files
When one or several order lines have been picked, Compact Store will create en order file with a unique 
name. It is possible to configure whether the entire order must be completed before an export is done.

This file, containing the selected orders, is placed in the pre-determined folder, so that it can be picked up  
by the master system. Files are always written to the same folder, regardless of file type.

Files can be either flat files or in XML format. Fields in flat files can be separated with any of the characters 
”,”, ”;”, or ”|”, or be of fixed length.
 
Addition of optional fields, in addition to the ones listed below, is charged in accordance with the current 
price list.

Via Database Tables
When one or several order lines have been picked, Compact Store will write these to the Export table.  
After the lines have been read, the master system deletes them.

Addition of optional fields, in addition to the ones listed below, is charged in accordance with the current 
price list.
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Order Acknowledgement
Export triggered by a file from the ERP system containing input/output/inventory information. 

Mandatory Fields Length        Allowed Values Starting Position/Column

Assignment Type 1 character
1 = Input
2 = Output
3 = Inventory

1/AssignmentTypeId

Order Number 20 characters 2/OrderNo

Order Line Number 20 characters 22/OrderlineNo

ERP Order Number 20 characters 42/SalesOrderNo

ERP Order Line Number 20 characters 62/SalesOrderlineNo

Quantity 7 characters 1-9999999 82/ActQuantity

The file has a name similar to 000000001_WoReply_20170530_153326_592.xxx, starting with a sequential 
number and the current date and time. The extension can be .txt or .xml.
 
Example file, a flat file containing an order line with the separator character “;”.

2; 836127     ;0001      ;836127        ;0001       ;2      
              
Example file, XML file containing two order rows.
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?><!--2017-02-08 11:53:48 Compact Store 
WorkOrder MES => ERP, ID: 2-->
<WorkOrder xmlns="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema">
  <WoReply>
    <AssignmentTypeId>2</AssignmentTypeId>
    <OrderNo>O10105192</OrderNo>
    <OrderLineNo>1000010</OrderLineNo>
    <SalesOrderNo>O10105192</SalesOrderNo>
    <SalesOrderLineNo>1000010</SalesOrderLineNo>
    <ActQuantity>1</ActQuantity>
  </WoReply>
  <WoReply>
    <AssignmentTypeId>2</AssignmentTypeId>
    <OrderNo>O10105192</OrderNo>
    <OrderLineNo>6000010</OrderLineNo>
    <SalesOrderNo>O10105192</SalesOrderNo>
    <SalesOrderLineNo>6000010</SalesOrderLineNo>
    <ActQuantity>5</ActQuantity>
  </WoReply>
</WorkOrder>
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Manual Input/Output
Export on manual input/output initiated from within Compact Store.

Mandatory Fields Length        Allowed Values Starting Position/Column

Assignment Type 1 character
1 = Input
2 = Output

1/AssignmentTypeId

Article Number 50 characters 2/ItemNo

Quantity 7 characters 1-9999999 82/ActQuantity

From store position 30 characters 59/FromStorePosition

To store position 30 characters 89/ToStorePosition

The file has a name similar to 000000002_StockMove_20180112_100103_23.xxx, starting with a sequential 
number and the current date and time. The extension can be .txt or .xml.
 
Example file, a flat file containing manual output of an article with the separator character “;”.

2;  8893026  ;1   ;   ;         
              
Example file, an XML file containing manual output of an article.

<?xml version=”1.0” encoding=”utf-8”?><!--2014-12-17 23:24:33 Compact Store 
StockMove MES => ERP, ID: 3-->
<StockChange xmlns=”http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema”>
  <StockMove>
    <AssignmentTypeId>2</AssignmentTypeId>
    <ItemNo>8893026</ItemNo>
    <ActQuantity>2</ActQuantity>
    <FromStorePosition />
    <ToStorePosition />
  </StockMove>
</StockChange>
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Manual Inventory
Export on inventory initiated from within Compact Store.

Mandatory Fields Length        Allowed Values Starting Position/Column

Assignment Type 1 character 3 = Inventory 1/AssignmentTypeId

Article Number 50 characters 2/ItemNo

Quantity 7 characters 1-9999999 52/ActQuantity

Quantity Type 1 character 1 = Real
2 = Difference

59/QuantityTypeId

The file has a name similar to 000000004_StockTaking_20180112_100103_54.xxx, starting with a sequential 
number and the current date and time. The extension can be .txt or .xml.
 
Example file, a flat file containing manual inventory information for an article with the separator character “;”.

3;8388720 ;9999 ;1 
              
Example file, an XML file containing manual inventory information for an article.

<?xml version=”1.0” encoding=”utf-8”?><!--2014-12-17 23:20:14 Compact Store 
StockTaking MES => ERP, ID: 2-->
<StockChange xmlns=”http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema”>
  <StockTaking>
    <AssignmentTypeId>3</AssignmentTypeId>
    <ItemNo>8839961</ItemNo>
    <ActQuantity>9999</ActQuantity>
    <QuantityTypeId>1</QuantityTypeId>
  </StockTaking>
</StockChange>
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